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Abstract 18 
Background and Purpose: (Lewy Body Dementia) LBD is commonly known as a differential 19 
diagnosis of Parkinson’s Disease (PD) as they both have a similar epidemiology and present with 20 
similar symptoms. Due to the paucity of research on physical therapy (PT) interventions for 21 
LBD, it may be suitable to use PD specific interventions as a treatment. The proposal to use 22 
Parkinson specific interventions, primarily Lee Silverman Voice Treatment-Big (LSVT BIG), 23 
may be considered. The purpose of this case study was to provide information about what LBD 24 
is, how it presents, and how PD specific interventions were used as a treatment.  25 
Case Description: The patient was a 57 year old male referred to PT with PD and a potential 26 
differential diagnosis of LBD. He presented primarily with shuffling and en bloc gait, decreased 27 
mobility, and impaired balance with secondary impairments from dementia. His treatment 28 
consisted primarily of the LSVT BIG intervention for both clinic and home exercise. Secondary 29 
to his dementia and lack of consistent transportation, the patient was unable to consistently 30 
attend therapy sessions and maintain regular therapeutic exercise. The patient’s inability to come 31 
to therapy sessions consistently prompted us to treat his impairments based on his primary 32 
concern that day.  33 
Outcome: He was assessed using the Timed Up and Go, 30 second sit-to-stand, Mini-BESTest, 34 
6 Minute Walk Test, and gait speed, in which he made improvements in all outcomes.   35 
Discussion: Due to the patient’s inability to consistently attend PT sessions, it was hard to 36 
determine whether the interventions used made lasting functional improvements. Future studies 37 
should look at rehabilitation interventions to determine if LBD can be treated with similar 38 
interventions used for patients with PD.  39 
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Background/Purpose  40 
Lewy Body Dementia (LBD), or dementia with Lewy bodies, is considered the second most 41 
common type of degenerative dementia, after Alzheimer disease (AD).1 LBD is associated with 42 
an abnormal deposit of alpha-synuclein protein in the brain.2  These deposits can interrupt the 43 
pathways in the brain including the substantia nigra structure. Along with the dementia aspect, 44 
there are distinct clinical features that may involve multiple systems including the presentation of 45 
Parkinsonism.1 Parkinsonism is a term used  to define a presentation of symptoms that may 46 
include bradykinesia, limb rigidity, and gait disorders including shuffling gait and decreased 47 
stride length. This presentation is common and can be seen in approximately 70 to 90 percent of 48 
patients with LBD.1 Another common diagnosis that presents with bradykinesia, limb rigidity 49 
and gait disorder is PD. PD is a progressive neurodegenerative disorder that affects both motor 50 
and non-motor basal ganglia circuitry.3 Patients who are diagnosed with PD commonly have 51 
difficulty with walking, balance, and bed mobility along with difficulties with activities of daily 52 
living (ADLs).3 Both LBD and PD share a common impairment to the substantia nigra, and 53 
therefore share similar clinical impairments including: tremors, rigidity, bradykinesia, and 54 
shuffling gait.4 The diagnoses present so similarly clinically that LBD is considered a differential 55 
diagnosis of PD. Currently, there is research supporting PT interventions used to successfully 56 
treat patients with PD. Unfortunately, the literature falls short for the involvement of PT in 57 
treating patients with LBD. Therefore, the use of PD specific interventions may be considered a 58 
reasonable treatment for patients with LBD to address the same functional limitations 59 
experienced by both diagnoses.  60 
The PD specific intervention used in this case study was based on a program which encouraged 61 
amplitude-specific and functional movements, four times a week for four weeks, better known as 62 
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LSVT BIG.3 The LSVT BIG treatment, an extension of a speech-related therapy program known 63 
as LSVT LOUD, focuses on intensive exercises with large amplitude movements of the body. 64 
The program has been supported to improve trunk rotation, stride length, gait and reaching 65 
velocity in patients with PD. 5 This program was also successful in addressing bradykinesia 66 
which is a common symptom in both LBD and PD. However, this intervention has not been used 67 
to treat patients specifically with LBD. The purpose of this case report is to provide the reader 68 
with the understanding of how LBD presents in a PT setting and the results with the use of PD 69 
specific interventions as a treatment.  70 
CASE DESCRIPTION 71 
Exam - Patient History & Systems Review 72 
The patient was a 57 year old male referred to PT with an ICD-9-CM (International 73 
Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification) 332.0 - Paralysis Agitans. The 74 
patient reported experiencing Parkinson-like symptoms in his mid-forties and was diagnosed 75 
with Parkinson’s Disease by 51.  He was then suspected to have LBD by the age of 56. The 76 
unofficial diagnosis of LBD started a series of neurological exams and testing to allow for 77 
appropriate management of his symptoms, which proved to be an ongoing process. The patient 78 
presented to PT nearly a year after he was suspected of LBD. At the initial PT evaluation, the 79 
patient complained of excessive daytime sleepiness, hallucinations, and swelling in both legs. He 80 
was retired and living with his wife who worked full time, leaving him home alone often. His 81 
step-daughter, who was currently unemployed, was considered his caregiver and was helping 82 
care for him by driving him to medical appointments. Prior to his diagnosis, he was actively 83 
working and owned his own construction company for a period of time; however, due to the 84 
progressive nature of his diagnosis, he was considered unfit to continue working. The patient did 85 
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not have an extensive history of falls, but reported falling twice six months prior to the 86 
evaluation. At the time of his initial evaluation, the patient had a very involved medication list, 87 
including carbidopa/levodopa to treat his Parkinson-like symptoms. He was also taking an anti-88 
depressant and an anti-hallucinogenic, among other drugs. He came to therapy with the goal to 89 
lose weight and improve overall mobility as he reported struggling to get up from his couch and 90 
get in and out of bed. 91 
During his systems review, his blood pressure and heart rate were assessed and were considered 92 
to be within a normal range, but would be something to consider monitoring closely due to the 93 
autonomic disturbances caused by LBD and the relationship of cardiovascular impairments 94 
associated with PD.1 His musculoskeletal review began with a visual posture assessment while 95 
seated which, upon observation, demonstrated mild trunk flexion. He was grossly assessed for 96 
active range of motion (AROM) and was considered to be within functional limits (WFL) 97 
bilaterally in both upper and lower extremities. However, he was limited in neck and trunk 98 
rotation along with thoracic extension; AROM was not measured quantitatively at this time 99 
secondary to time limitations. While performing AROM, he demonstrated bradykinesia 100 
necessitating further musculoskeletal and neurological assessment. While seated, manual muscle 101 
testing (MMT) was grossly assessed with techniques as described by Kendall et al.6 following the 102 
myotome pattern and was scored 4+/5 overall indicating his strength was good, but not normal. 103 
His neurological assessment included sensation, coordination and gait. He was assessed for 104 
sensation via light touch and was considered normal throughout both upper extremities (UE) and 105 
lower extremities (LE). However, the patient did report lip numbness that started about two 106 
weeks prior to the initial evaluation. A brief neurological assessment was performed testing his 107 
coordination via rapid alternating movements (RAM) in both upper and lower extremities and 108 
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was observed as slowed, indicating an impaired neurological system. Throughout the systems 109 
review, he demonstrated forgetfulness and occasional freezing upon instruction indicating 110 
impaired cognition.   111 
Clinical Impression 1 112 
The patient’s primary problems included impaired posture, coordination, cognition, and general 113 
physical inactivity. The diagnosis of PD and his potential differential diagnosis of LBD, a 114 
diagnosis of exclusion, were consistent with the patient’s history and systems review as he 115 
demonstrated numerous signs and symptoms associated with these disorders.1 Along with the 116 
impairments, the patient’s complaint of a fall six months prior was another indicator that PT 117 
would provide an appropriate intervention. Information that would have been useful in his 118 
history that was not gathered would include a timeline of when his impairments began. Based on 119 
the patient’s referring diagnosis and systems review, he was considered a good candidate to 120 
proceed with the PT evaluation. Further examination included postural assessment, gait speed, 121 
balance, and coordination to establish a base line for his impairments and potential functional 122 
limitations. Referral to speech and occupational therapy was discussed. Potential barriers for the 123 
patient’s progress and prognosis included his cognitive impairments, lack of consistent caregiver 124 
assistance, and multiple health care provider visits with specialists to continue addressing his 125 
unconfirmed differential diagnosis of LBD. Aside from these barriers, the patient came to the 126 
evaluation motivated to improve his overall quality of life (QOL) and appeared eager to begin. 127 
His enthusiasm and willingness to participate in sharing the details of his disease made him a 128 
good rehabilitation candidate. Since LBD is not a well reported diagnosis in the rehabilitation 129 
research, this patient was considered a good candidate for a case report in order to assist in 130 
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decreasing the paucity of research that supply physical therapy interventions to patients with 131 
LBD.   132 
Exam – Tests and Measures 133 
Upon initial evaluation, the patient’s gait was observed while walking into the clinic. He 134 
demonstrated a shuffling gait and decreased stride length. Upon meeting the patient, visual 135 
observation demonstrated the patient had hypomimia, or masked face, a common presentation in 136 
patients diagnosed with LBD.1 He was also observed to have intermittent resting tremors in both 137 
his right and left arm with tremors appearing greater in the right arm than the left. He was 138 
assessed for cogwheel rigidity in both upper extremities, including the wrists bilaterally, which 139 
demonstrated increased rigidity bilaterally, most noticeable at the wrist. The patient was then 140 
assessed for his postural stability by using the retropulsive pull test. In this test, the patient stands 141 
in a comfortable stance with eyes open while the examiner stands behind the patient and instructs 142 
the patient to do whatever it takes not to fall. The examiner gives a sudden, brief backward pull 143 
to the shoulders with sufficient force to cause the subject to have to regain their balance.7 This 144 
test was performed three times, and each time he scored positive for postural instability as he 145 
stumbled to regain his balance. This test was not used for long term measurements, but is 146 
considered a valid assessment for postural righting in patients with PD. Functional assessments 147 
were performed for the remainder of the examination. The results of his performances were 148 
recorded as below average in all assessments, indicating an increased fall risk, among other 149 
impairments and limitations as seen in Table 1. He was instructed to perform a 30 second sit-to-150 
stand exercise, in which he was not allowed to use his arms for assistance, and to perform as 151 
many repetitions as possible within the allotted time. The patient struggled throughout the 152 
entirety of the 30 seconds secondary to freezing or falling back into the chair. His gait speed was 153 
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assessed by performing a meters? (25 foot) walk speed test and he was instructed to perform this 154 
at his chosen pace. Gait speed is considered a valid assessment as it has excellent test-retest 155 
reliability at ICC = 0.96.8 To assess the patient’s overall walking endurance, the 6 minute walk 156 
test (6MWT) was performed. This test has an excellent test-retest validity in patients with PD at 157 
ICC = 0.95 - 0.96.9 The Timed Up and Go (TUG) was performed as a way to assess the patient’s 158 
mobility, balance, walking ability and fall risk.10 In the patient population of PD, the TUG has a 159 
positive predictive value of 71% for falls in older adults when using the dual task compared to 160 
the original TUG.10 The dual task TUG was performed as a part of the Mini-BESTest. The Mini-161 
BESTest (Appendix 1) was performed on a separate visit, and was used due to its excellent 162 
ability to detect balance deficits in patients with PD. A sensitivity of 89% and specificity of 81% 163 
made this test superior to the Berg, a similar balance test, in discriminating disease severity in 164 
PD cohort.11 Refer to Table 2 for comments on how the assessments were performed. 165 
Clinical Impression 2 166 
After evaluation of the patient, he was deemed appropriate for PT based on his tests and 167 
measures which indicated balance impairments and a potential risk for falls. His PT diagnosis 168 
was 5E: Impaired Motor Function and Sensory Integrity Associated with Progressive Disorders 169 
of the Central Nervous System.12 Although the complexity of this case included the patient 170 
having a potential diagnosis of LBD, his impairments mimicked that of a patient with PD and he 171 
was treated as such. The patient’s prognosis was considered good due clinical judgment and the 172 
success of the intervention being used on a similar population. Since he was already involved 173 
with other health care providers in treating his movement disorder, it was recommended that he 174 
consider speech therapy or occupational therapy to address his speech and cognition impairment. 175 
The patient demonstrated a desire to perform PT with the intention to improve his QOL, 176 
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including the desire to lose weight, making him a good candidate for PT. The plan of care 177 
included participating in the LSVT BIG protocol to improve overall mobility and balance as part 178 
of his goals. The goals set for the patient included: creating a home exercise program (HEP), 179 
improvement in test and measure scores, and improving functional mobility while reducing the 180 
risk of falls (Appendix 2). His discharge criteria would include the ability to rise from his 181 
favorite chair at home and improved postural stability.  182 
 183 
Interventions 184 
A consent to treat was signed by the patient, his caregiver, and the licensed physical therapist. 185 
Hospital specific disclosure forms, including insurance information and HIPPA, were also 186 
signed. On initial evaluation, we informed the patient that he had six total visits approved per his 187 
insurance. Nearly two months after starting therapy, the patient began receiving Medicare. The 188 
addition of Medicare inevitably improved the possibility of treating him due to the improved 189 
access of care through this insurance compared to the six sessions, as previously offered, by his 190 
wife’s insurance. Throughout the patient’s rehabilitation, there was continuous communication 191 
with the billing department and the patient to ensure that he was covered to receive treatment. 192 
Communicating with the patient and his caregiver was performed at each session to address his 193 
needs at home, including potential assistive devices, HEPs, and the ability to use a voucher 194 
supported taxi service in case of transportation issues to and from his rehabilitation treatments. 195 
He was educated on the results of his functional outcomes and how the information translated 196 
into his activities of daily living (ADLs). He was recommended to pursue a U-Walker assistive 197 
device as it has the capability to potentially aid in decreasing future falls. It was also discussed 198 
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that he could potentially benefit from occupational therapy and speech therapy, which could 199 
consist of the LSVT Loud program, to address his hypokinetic dysarthria and hypomimia. 200 
The patient agreed to participate in exercise based on the LSVT BIG program. He was 201 
supervised at each visit by a physical therapist who was LSVT BIG certified. The program 202 
requires attendance four times a week for four weeks, but he was unable to commit to the 203 
frequency secondary to insurance and conflicting medical appointments. Therefore, he was 204 
encouraged to attend twice weekly, and incorporate the LSVT BIG in his HEP.  The patient was 205 
seen for eight sessions over a three month span, each session lasting on average 55 minutes.  206 
LSVT BIG Training 207 
The primary intervention provided to this patient was the LSVT BIG program which consists of 208 
three divided groups of tasks: maximum daily exercises, maximum daily task, and daily 209 
activities. Task 1 includes two seated exercises requiring the participant to sustain a large 210 
movement for up to 10 seconds. Task 2 includes five exercises requiring the participant to 211 
perform multidirectional movements involving inter-limb coordination and full body 212 
mobilization. Task 3 requires the participant to choose functional movements performed in 213 
everyday activities, including sit-to-stand. For details on each of the 10 activities performed, 214 
refer to Appendix 3. This intervention was also provided as his HEP. A pamphlet with pictures 215 
of the exercises was provided for guidance and was discussed to be progressed as tolerated. The 216 
training for this program was encouraged to be adapted weekly by increasing either the effort or 217 
the repetitions of exercises. The quality of movement was addressed by using visual commands, 218 
demonstrations, or tactile cueing from the physical therapist. LSVT BIG was the intervention of 219 
choice for this patient as it addressed his primary impairments, including shuffling gait, 220 
decreased trunk rotation, and impaired balance. According to Janssens et al.,3 the LSVT BIG 221 
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program has been successful in demonstrating improvements in gait, balance and bed mobility in 222 
patients with PD. Since his primary diagnosis was PD, research supported the use of this 223 
intervention. Clinical judgment was used to carry over this intervention as a treatment for his 224 
potential diagnosis of LBD.   225 
 226 
Task Specific Interventions and Therapeutic Exercise 227 
Each therapy session began with the LSVT BIG exercise program and was followed by a task 228 
specific intervention. Since the patient complained of difficulty rising from a chair, a portion of a 229 
single session was spent on performing this task. Research suggests that patients with PD often 230 
have difficulty rising from a chair secondary to motor programming impairments.1 This task was 231 
accomplished by using tactile, verbal and visual cueing to aid in the sit-to-stand function. Due to 232 
his cognitive delays, he sometimes took greater than a minute to comprehend instructions which 233 
prompted the use of part versus whole task training. According to motor learning theories, 234 
practicing a skill can be performed as a task which can be broken down into simpler movements, 235 
or parts, for the subject to learn. This part-task training was used to help accomplish sit-to-stands 236 
and followed a step-by-step process which inevitably turned into the whole-task product of rising 237 
from a chair unassisted. The complete instructions are listed in Appendix 4. This exercise was 238 
encouraged to help him perform a daily task more efficiently while overcoming his motor 239 
planning and cognitive impairment. On days that were more difficult for the patient regarding his 240 
cognitive function and/or physical ability, he was encouraged to perform therapeutic exercises on 241 
the NuStep®*. The NuStep® is a device that allows the patient to be seated comfortably while 242 
moving both lower extremities and upper extremities in a reciprocal pumping fashion. The 243 
primary purpose of this exercise was to encourage endurance and strength training for the 244 
                                                             
*
 NuStep®: TRS 4000 Recumbent Cross Trainer NuStep Inc., Ann Arbor, MI 
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patient. An effort of level 5, out of 10, was deemed appropriate for his ability as it was 245 
challenging but not exhaustive. Bed mobility was observed on a single therapy session by 246 
creating an environment similar to his bed at home with a large, mobile plinth. Pillows were 247 
used, as well as a 4 inch wedge, to replicate the incline of the head of the bed. The patient was 248 
instructed to demonstrate how he typically climbed into and out of bed. He was instructed on 249 
performing bed mobility as described by log rolling to the edge of the bed in a side-lying 250 
position, then encouraged to swing the legs off the side of the bed while propping himself up 251 
with his arms. According to Janssens et al.,3 LSVT BIG was able to improve bed mobility; 252 
therefore, we wanted to observe and correct his technique in the clinic as a precautionary task to 253 
improve his function at home. Clinical judgment was used to practice this skill with the patient to 254 
observe, then correct, any difficulties with the task as we moved through each bed position.  255 
Balance exercises were performed after his third visit which focused on static balance and 256 
dynamic balance. Contact guard assistance (CGA) was required during this visit. See Table 3 for 257 
a detailed list of interventions performed at each visit.  258 
 259 
Outcomes 260 
Outcome measurements were collected prior to starting the LSVT BIG intervention and two 261 
months after starting the intervention. Since the patient was unable to follow the true protocol of 262 
the LSVT BIG intervention regarding frequency, his outcome measures were assessed based on 263 
the number of visits required to fulfill Medicare G-Code insurance compliance, every 10th visit, 264 
and not on the completion of the program. Prior to assessing the final outcome measures, his 265 
range of motion was measured for future reference (Table 4). Results of the outcomes measured 266 
are listed in Table 2. He performed the 30 second sit-to-stand well below the age appropriate 267 
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average for both his initial evaluation and re-evaluation, but improvements were made. His gait 268 
speed test improved significantly from pre PT intervention to post and he was considered a safe 269 
community ambulator according to Fritz and Lusardi.13 The TUG test improved dramatically 270 
which placed him in the “unimpaired” category.10 His 6MWT also improved by 82 meters from 271 
pre-treatment to post, which is considered significant based on the Mean Detectable Change 272 
(MDC) of 82 meters in patients with Parkinsonism.14 The Mini-BESTest indicated improvement 273 
in balance overall and was supported by a Minimally Clinically Important Difference (MCID) of 274 
4 points.15  Per Medicare requirements, G-Codes were calculated using the TUG and 30 second 275 
sit-to-stand. The patient was able to demonstrate improvement in the Functional Mobility: 276 
Walking and Moving around category. This code, reflected in percentages of impairment, 277 
improved from 67% to 40% limited or restricted mobility.  278 
Discussion 279 
Throughout the entirety of the treatment, the patient was unable to consistently attend sessions 280 
due to insurance complications, conflicting medical appointments, lack of transportation, and 281 
illness. He also experienced setbacks in treatment as he was trialing new medications to address 282 
his symptoms. Within his final week, he demonstrated significant differences in his performance 283 
day to day, indicating how temperamental the disease can be. Based on the aforementioned 284 
information, his outcome assessment may not be a true representation of his ability. Overall, he 285 
demonstrated improvements in all aspects of his outcomes, but the progress of his therapy was 286 
slow and inconsistent. His concern of balance impairments was addressed by using the LSVT 287 
BIG intervention, which has been shown to improve gait, balance, and bed mobility in patients 288 
with PD3. Since the patient has a tentative diagnosis of LBD, and a differential diagnosis of PD, 289 
it was assumed that it could be treated using similar PT interventions. In conclusion, this case 290 
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report was written to provide insight to readers about the challenges of working with a patient 291 
with Parkinsonism. The paucity of research on LBD and PT interventions to address the physical 292 
impairments continues to be an area of needed research.  293 
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Table 1: Tests, Measures and Psychometric Properties 339 
Tests and 
Measures 
Results Reliability Validity 
OBSERVATION:  Flat affect, masked face. *not assessed/quantified, 
only observed 
*not assessed/quantified, 
only observed 
POSTURE:  Flexed trunk - mild *not assessed/quantified, 
only observed 
*not assessed/quantified, 
only observed 
TREMOR:  Intermittent; resting 
right > left arm 
*not assessed/quantified, 
only observed 
*not assessed/quantified, 
only observed 
BRADYKINESIA:  yes *not assessed/quantified, 
only observed 
*not assessed/quantified, 
only observed 
RIGIDITY:  Cogwheel rigidity (more 
at the wrist) with 
activation of other side 
Unable to find research  Unable to find research 
POSTURAL 
INSTABILITY: pull 
test 
Positive Interrater/Intrarater 
Reliability: (test-retest 
unavailable) 
Parkinson’s disease:  
(Visser et al., 2003)  
1st trial excellent 
weighted k = 0.93; 3rd trial 
weighted k = 0.84. 
 
Criterion Validity: 
Parkinson’s Disease:  
(Visser et al., 2003)  
Predictive for an unexpected 
pull, first trial (best statistics)  
• Sensitivity/specificity = 
0.66 / 0.82  
• Positive /negative 
predictive value = 0.83 / 
0.67  
Overall predictive = 0.71 
SENSATION:  normal light touch 
sensation bilateral 
upper and lower 
extremities: lip 
numbness reported to 
start about two weeks 
prior to initial evaluation 
  
COORDINATION:  slowed rapid alternating 
movements upper and 
lower extremities 
  
Manual Muscle Test 4+/5 bilateral upper and Intraexaminer Reliability: Predictive Validity: 
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(MMT) 
 
lower extremities Reliability testing showed 
excellent agreement 
(82%). Subjects with 
pathology had significant 
differences in mean 
muscle torque (P < .01) 
strength. Predictive 
validity of MMT in patients 
with symptomatic post-
polio syndrome affecting 
hip extensor muscles was 
excellent. 
 
Monti et al 103 (1999) 
Subjects: 89 healthy college 
students. Purpose: To 
determine the differences in 
MMT outcomes after 
exposure to congruent and 
incongruent semantic 
stimuli. Approximately 17% 
more total force over a 59% 
longer period of time could 
be endured when subjects 
repeated semantically 
congruent statements (p < 
.001). Over all, significant 
differences were found in 
muscle test responses 
between congruent and 
incongruent semantic 
stimuli. 
Passive Range of 
Motion (PROM) 
Within functional limits 
bilateral upper and 
lower extremities: 
except limited neck and 
trunk rotation, limited 
thoracic extension. 
  
Active Range of 
Motion (AROM) 
Within functional limits 
bilateral upper and 
lower extremities: 
except limited neck and 
trunk rotation, limited 
thoracic extension. 
  
Outcome measures 
30 second sit-to-
stand  
Chair 17" seat 
height  
No arms if possible  
 
Results: 4/20 compared 
to age-matched norms 
(80% impaired)  
 
Test- retest Reliability:  
(Jones et al, 1999) 
• Excellent test-retest 
reliability total 
number of 
participants: r = 0.89 
(95% Confidence 
interval 0.79-0.93) 
• Excellent test-retest 
reliability total 
number of male 
Criterion Validity: 
Community Dwelling Elderly  
(Jones et al, 1999)  
• Excellent criterion 
validity of the chair 
stand compared to 
weight adjusted leg 
press performance for 
all participants: r = 0.77, 
95% CI = 0.64-0.85  
• Excellent criterion 
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participants: r = 0.84  
Excellent test-retest 
reliability total number of 
female participants: r = 
0.92 
validity of the chair 
stand compared to 
weight adjusted leg 
press performance of 
men: r = 0.78, 95% CI = 
0.63-0.88  
25' walk speed  
  
Results: 8.1 seconds Test-retest Reliability: 
(based on the10 meter 
walk test) 
Parkinson’s Disease or 
Parkinsonism: 
(Steffen & Seney, 2008, 
Parkinson's or 
Parkinsonism) 
• Excellent test-retest 
reliability for 
comfortable gait 
speed (ICC = 0.96) 
Excellent test-retest 
reliability for maximum 
gait speed (ICC = 0.97) 
Validity: (based on the 10 
meter walk test) 
Stroke:  
(Tyson & Connell, 2009; n = 
40, review article of 17 
measures, Stroke)  
Predictive Validity: 
• Excellent correlation 
with dependence in 
instrumental activities of 
daily living (r = 0.76) 
Excellent correlation with 
Barthel Index (r = 0.78) 
Timed Up and Go  
  
Results:  
1) 15.2 sec no AD  
2) 15.7 sec no AD  
15.45 seconds avg = 
54.5% impaired 
 
Cut-off Scores indicating 
risk of falls: PD 
population 
>11.5 sec 
Test-retest Reliability: 
Community dwelling 
elderly:  
(Hofheinz et al, 2010, n = 
120 healthy older adults 
between the ages 60-87)  
• Excellent test-retest 
reliability (r T1-T2 = 
0.98 and r T1-T3 = 
0.98)  
Criterion Validity: 
Parkinson's Disease:  
Maranhao-Filho et al (2011) 
• Positive predictive Value 
of 71% for falls in older 
adults undergoing TUG-
Cog versus 42% for those 
undergoing TUG simple  
6MWT 1576 ft, no AD; mild SOB 
480.36 meters 
 
Mean:  
age 60-69 572 male 
Test-Retest Reliability: 
Parkinson's Disease: 
(Steffen et al, 2008) 
• Excellent test retest 
reliability (ICC = 0.95 - 
0.96) 
 
Construct Validity:  
Geriatrics:  
(Harada et al, 1999, 
Geriatrics)  
• Adequate correlation 
with chair stands (r = 
0.67), tandem balance (r 
= 0.52), and gait speed (r 
= -0.73)  
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• Adequate correlation 
with SF 36 physical 
function subscale (r = 
0.55) and general health 
perceptions subscale (r 
= 0.39)  
• Poor correlation with 
BMI (r = -0.07)  
Mini-BESTest 
 
Results: 21/28 
Test-Retest Reliability: 
Parkinson’s Disease:  
(Leddy et al, 2011; subset 
of subjects n = 24, MDS-
UPDRS = 71 (21.9), disease 
duration mean 6.9 (3.38), 
21% fallers; H & Y stages 
[1 = 2, 2 = 11, 2.5 = 6, 3 = 
3, 4 = 2], 21% n = 5 fallers)  
• Excellent test retest 
reliability (ICC = 0.92)  
 
Validity: 
(King, et al., 2012; n = 97 see 
above)  
• Excellent ability to 
detect those PD patients 
with balance deficits 
based on H & Y stages 1 
- 2 versus 3 - 4; AUC = 
0.91; Cut off score to 
distinguish those with 
and without balance 
deficits < 21/28 total pts 
(sensitivity = 89%, 
specificity = 81%) Mini- 
BESTest was superior to 
Berg in discriminating 
disease severity in PD 
cohort based on H & Y 
stage.  
  340 
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Table 2. Results and comments of Assessment and Reassessment of Test and Measures 341 
Outcome 
measures 
Measurements/Res
ults at Initial 
Evaluation 
Measurements/Res
ults at Re-
evaluation  
Comments and Instructions 
30 second sit-to-
stand 
4/20 compared to 
age-matched norms  
8/20 Compared to 
age-matched norms 
A standard chair without arms was 
used to perform this test; seat height 
at 17”. Patient performed this test 
without use of arms. 
Patient is considered to be 80% 
impaired according to age-matched 
norms. 
25' walk speed 
No assistive device, 
self- selected pace 
8.1 seconds  
 = 1.8mph 
5.22 seconds  
= 3.2 mph 
Distance was measured by Keson 
RoadRunner RR310 Measuring 
Wheel™
†
 and marked so that only the 
physical therapist would know the 
distance. Patient was set to start prior 
to unmarked distance (2 feet prior to 
actual marker) and instructed to walk 
at his normal, comfortable pace. A 
standard stopwatch was used to record 
the time once patient’s foot crossed 
the starting point, to the final cross 
point; both known by therapist only. 
Timed Up and Go 
 
Trials: 
1) 15.2 sec 
2) 15.7 sec  
15.45 seconds average 
Trials: 
 1) 8.44 sec with no 
AD   
2) 9.66 sec with no AD 
9.05 seconds average 
Patient was instructed as test requires. 
A demonstration of expectations was 
performed for the patient. The patient 
did not use an assistive device.  
His impairment measures were based 
off of the average of the times scored, 
not his best of the two trials. He was 
considered 54.5% impaired according 
to CBOR measurement calculations. ** 
6 Minute Walk Test 
(6MWT) 
 
1576 ft = 480.36 
meters 
 
1844 ft = 562.05 
meters 
 
No assistive device was used during 
testing.  Measurement made by Keson 
RoadRunner RR310 Measuring Wheel™ 
to account for exact measurement. 
Patient experienced mild shortness of 
breath during testing. 
Mini-BESTest 
21/28 25/28 See Appendix 1 for patient’s outcome 
in accordance with each measurement. 
G-Code: Functional 
Limitation- Mobility: 
Walking & Moving 
Around 
G8978 Initial 
Evaluation: CL –At 
least 60% but less 
than 80% impaired, 
limited or restricted 
G8979 Projected Goal 
Status: CJ – At least 
 G8978 Re-Evaluation: 
CL –At least 40% but 
less than 60% 
impaired, limited or 
restricted 
G8979 Projected Goal 
Status: CJ – At least 
Rational:  
30 Second Sit-to-stand:  
4/20 indicating 80% impaired when 
compared to patient’s age appropriate 
norm. 
Timed Up and Go (no assistive device 
used) 
                                                             
†
  Keson RoadRunner RR310 Measuring Wheel™ Allen Precision Equipment; Duluth, GA 
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20% impaired but less 
than 40% impaired, 
limited or restricted 
20% impaired but less 
than 40% impaired, 
limited or restricted 
1) 15.2 sec 
2)15.7 sec 
15.35 seconds average = 54.4% 
impaired 
Average: 80 + 54.4 = 67.25% Impaired 
Patient did not receive an updated G-
Code* evaluation due to his inability to 
attend therapy consistently resulting in 
only 8 visits. Although the required 
time to perform a new G-Code is every 
10 visits, it would be appropriate for a 
patient to be assessed at 8 visits if the 
patient has been absent for an 
extended period of time.   
  342 
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Table 3. Interventions performed at each session 343 
Sessions 
LSVT 
BIG- 
Effort 
NuStep 
Therapeutic 
Exercises 
Functional Dynamic 
Activities 
Daily Comments 
1 
   6 MWT 
MiniBESTest (Appendix 
1) 
Sit-to-stand (Appendix 4) 
 
2 
7 CGA   Big walking practicing 
large amplitude 
movements for everyday 
walking 
 
3 
7 CGA 10 
minutes 
Level 5 
   
4 
7  Big walking technique 
for aerobic, muscle 
training, and increase 
ROM 
Balance series - feet 
together: eyes open, 
eyes closed. Tandem 
stance: eyes open, eyes 
closed 
Tandem walking in 
parallel bars (CGA) 
Floor transfers: prone to 
stand 
Patient was unable 
to attend PT for the 
past two weeks 
5 
7 11 
minutes 
Level 5 
Floor exercises- 
Performed in prone, 
then quadruped: Single 
arm reach, single leg 
reach with trunk 
rotation 
Floor transfers with 
exercises 
Patient missed one 
month of PT. He 
was deconditioned 
and required extra 
assistance including 
CGA, verbal and 
tactile cueing for 
LSVT BIG 
6 
7   Tandem walking in 
parallel bars 
 
7 
7   Walking techniques 
included increased foot 
clearance, step length, 
arm swing and trunk 
rotation 
CGA for LSVT BIG 
CGA: Contact guard assist; ROM: range of motion  
  344 
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Table 4. Range of Motion 345 
AROM  Left Right Comments/Observations 
SHOULDER  Performed seated. 
Flexion  125° 120° Moderate difficulty lifting arm above head  
Extension  48° 54°  
SPINE/TRUNK   
Rotation  50° 45° Manually assisted into position due to his inability to 
perform pure rotation secondary to cognitive 
impairments.  
CERVICAL  Head started in forward position with slight extension  
Extension  22° Began at 5 degrees above 0; inclinometer  
PROM  Left Right Comments/Observation 
SHOULDER  Performed seated  
Flexion  140° 150°  
Extension  75° 70°  
*The patient’s range of motion measurements were grossly assessed at initial evaluation secondary to time 
limitations. True measurements were assessed during his final visit with the student physical therapist to allow 
patient to understand his difficulty performing ROM actively compared to passive ROM.  
  346 
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Patient’s Flat Affect 
LSVT BIG Exercise 1: Floor to ceiling series 
Task: reach for floor 
 
 
LSVT BIG Exercise 1: Floor to Ceiling Series 
Task: reach as high as possible 
LSVT BIG Exercise 1: Floor to Ceiling Series 
Task: reach as wide and back as possible 
(prior to verbal and manual correction) 
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LSVT BIG- Exercise 1: Floor to Ceiling Series 
Task: reach as wide and as back as possible 
(post verbal correction) 
LSVT BIG Exercise 2: Side to side Pose 
Figure 1. Top left to right, top to bottom, patient’s flat affect seen in image 1. The sequence of the LSVT 347 
BIG: Exercise 1 is demonstrated through all of the positions to demonstrate the patient’s limited motion.  348 
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Appendix 1. Mini-BESTest 349 
Mini-BESTest  Instruction and Scores Results 
1. SIT-TO-STAND 
Instruction: Cross arms across your chest. Try not to use your hands unless you 
must. Do not let your legs lean against the back of the chair when you stand. 
Please stand up now. 
(2) Normal: Comes to stand without use of hands and stabilizes independently. 
(1) Moderate: Comes to stand with use of hands on first attempt. 
(0) Severe: Impossible to stand up from chair without assistance, or several 
attempts with use of hands. 
2 
2. RISE TO TOES 
 
Instruction: Place your feet shoulder width apart. Place your hands on your 
hips. Try to rise as high as you can onto your toes. I will count out loud to 3 
seconds. Try to hold this pose for at least 3 seconds. Look straight ahead. Rise 
now. 
(2) Normal: Stable for 3 s with maximum height. 
(1) Moderate: Heels up, but not full range (smaller than when holding hands), 
OR noticeable instability for 3 s. 
(0) Severe: < 3 s. 
1 
3. STAND ON 
ONE LEG 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Instruction: Look straight ahead. Keep your hands on your hips. Bend one leg 
behind you. Do not touch your raised leg on your other leg. Stay standing on 
one leg as long as you can. Lift now. 
Left:  
Time in Seconds Trial 1: 20s  Trial 2: not performed 
(2) Normal: 20 s. 
(1) Moderate: < 20 s. 
(0) Severe: Unable. 
  
Right:  
Time in Seconds Trial 1:20 sec Trial 2: not performed 
(2) Normal: 20 s 
(1) Moderate: < 20 s. 
(0) Severe: Unable 
*To calculate the score, use the side [left or right] with the lowest numerical 
score. [ie, the worse side] 
2 
4. 
COMPENSATORY 
STEPPING 
CORRECTION- 
FORWARD 
 
Instruction: Stand with your feet shoulder width apart, arms at your sides. Lean 
forward against my hands beyond your forward limits. When I let go, do 
whatever is necessary, including taking a step, to avoid a fall. 
(2) Normal: Recovers independently a single, large step (second realignment 
step is allowed) 
(1) Moderate: More than one step used to recover equilibrium. 
(0) Severe: No step, or would fall if not caught, or falls spontaneously. 
1 
5. 
COMPENSATORY 
STEPPING 
CORRECTION- 
Instruction: Stand with your feet shoulder width apart, arms at your sides. Lean 
backward against my hands beyond your backward limits. When I let go, do 
whatever is necessary, including taking a step, to avoid a fall. 
(2) Normal: Recovers independently a single, large step. 
1 
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BACKWARD 
 
(1) Moderate: More than one step used to recover equilibrium.  
(0) Severe: No step, OR would fall if not caught, OR falls spontaneously. 
6. 
COMPENSATORY 
STEPPING 
CORRECTION- 
LATERAL 
 
Instruction: Stand with your feet together, arms down at your sides. Lean into 
my hand beyond your sideways limit. When I let go, please step to avoid a fall. 
Left 
(2) Normal: Recovers independently with 1 step (crossover or lateral OK). 
(1) Moderate: Several steps to recover equilibrium. 
(0) Severe: Falls, or cannot step. 
  
Right 
(2) Normal: Recovers independently with 1 step (crossover or lateral OK). 
(1) Moderate: Several steps to recover equilibrium. 
(0) Severe: Falls, or cannot step. 
*Use the side with the lowest score. 
1 
7. STANCE (FEET 
TOGETHER); 
EYES OPEN, 
FIRM SURFACE 
 
Instruction: Place your hands on your hips. Place your feet together until almost 
touching. Look straight ahead. Stay as stable as possible until I say stop. 
Time in seconds:30s 
(2) Normal: 30 s. 
(1) Moderate: < 30 s. 
(0) Severe: Unable. 
2 
8. STANCE (FEET 
TOGETHER); 
EYES CLOSED, 
FOAM SURFACE 
Instruction: Step onto the foam. Place your hands on your hips. Place your feet 
together until almost touching. Stay as stable as possible until I say stop. I will 
start timing when you close your eyes. 
Time in seconds: 14.63s 
(2) Normal: 30 s. 
(1) Moderate: < 30 s. 
(0) Severe: Unable. 
1 
9. INCLINE- EYES 
CLOSED 
Instruction: Please stand on the incline ramp with your toes toward the top. 
Place your feet shoulder width apart and your arms on your hips. I will start 
timing when you close your eyes.  
Time in seconds: > 30s 
(2) Normal: Stands independently 30 s and aligns with gravity. 
(1) Moderate: Stands independently <30 s OR aligns with surface. 
(0) Severe: Unable to stand. 
(Performed on 10 degree incline) 
2 
10. CHANGE IN 
GAIT SPEED 
 
Instruction: Begin walking at your normal speed, when I tell you fast walk as 
fast as you can. When I say slow, walk very slowly. 
(2) Normal: Significantly changes walking speed without imbalance. 
(1) Moderate: Unable to change walking speed or imbalance. 
(0) Severe: Unable to achieve significant change in speed AND signs of 
imbalance. 
2 
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11. WALK WITH 
HEAD TURNS 
“HORIZONTAL” 
 
Instruction: Begin walking at your normal speed, when I say right, turn your 
head and look to the right. When I say left turn your head and look to the left. 
Try to keep yourself walking in a straight line. 
(2) Normal: performs head turns with no change in gait speed and good 
balance. 
(1) Moderate: performs head turns with reduction in gait speed.  
(0) Severe: performs head turns with imbalance. 
1 
12. WALK WITH 
PIVOT TURNS 
 
Instruction: Begin walking at your normal speed. When I tell you to turn and 
stop, turn as quickly as you can to face the opposite direction and stop. After 
the turn, your feet should be close together. 
(2) Normal: Turns with feet close, FAST (< 3 steps) with good balance. 
(1) Moderate: Turns with feet close SLOW (>4 steps) with good balance. 
(0) Severe: Cannot turn with feet close at any speed without imbalance. 
2 
13. STEP OVER 
OBSTACLES 
 
Instruction: Begin walking at your normal speed. When you come to the shoe 
box, step over them, not around them and keep walking. 
(2) Normal: Able to step over box with minimal change of speed and with good 
balance. 
(1) Moderate: Steps over box but touches box OR displays cautious behavior by 
slowing gait. 
(0) Severe: cannot step over box OR steps around box. 
2 
14. TIMED UP & 
GO WITH DUAL 
TASK 
 
Instruction TUG: When I say Go, stand up from chair, walk at your normal 
speed across the tape on the floor, turn around, and come back to sit in the 
chair. Instruction TUG with Dual Task: Count backwards by threes starting at 
100. 
TUG: 12.16 seconds 
Instruction Dual Tug: When I say Go, stand up from chair, walk at your normal 
speed across the tape on the floor, turn around, and come back to sit in the 
chair. Continue counting backwards the entire time. 
Dual Task TUG: 24.09 seconds 
(2) Normal: No noticeable change between sitting and standing in backward 
counting and no change in gait speed compared with Dual Task TUG. 
(1) Moderate: Dual task affects either counting OR walking (>10%) when 
compared to TUG without Dual Task. 
(0) Severe: Stops counting while walking OR stops walking while counting. 
*When scoring item 14, if subjects gait slows more than 10% between the TUG 
without and with a dual task the score should be decreased by a point.  
1 
TOTAL SCORE: 21/28 
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Appendix 2. Short Term and Long Term Goals 351 
Short Term Goals: to be met in 30 days Long Term Goals: to be met in 90 days 
1. Patient to complete standardized 
balance tests including the Mini BESTest 
to determine baseline balance and fall 
risk in two session. 
1. Patient to demonstrate improved 
times on the timed up and go test for 
improved mobility and safety within 
home environment in 90 days or less. 
2. Patient to perform a home exercise 
program of exercises for people with 
Parkinson's disease with a written 
handout with moderate guidance in four 
sessions. 
2. Patient to demonstrate improved 
distance on the 6 minute walk test for 
improved mobility and safety in the home 
and community in 90 days or less. 
3. Equipment needs to be determined to 
improve independence and safety within 
the home environment within 6 sessions. 
 
3. Patient to demonstrate understanding 
with a home exercise program for self-
management of condition in 90 days or 
less. 
4. Equipment needs are met to improve 
independence and safety within the 
home environment in 90 days or less. 
5. Home evaluation completed to make 
recommendations for equipment in 90 
days or less. 
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Appendix 3. LSVT BIG Prescribed to Patient as HEP 353 
LSVT BIG Intervention  
 
 Required Motion Patient Instruction 
(All movements performed 
at maximal movement 
allowed) 
Maximal daily exercises - sustained movements (sitting) 
1. Floor to ceiling Sustain movement for 10 
seconds 
Big movements throughout 
exercises; maintain final 
position for 10 seconds 
2. Side to side  Sustain movement for 10 
seconds 
4 reps to the right, 4 reps to 
the left 
Maximum daily task - multi-directional repetitive movements- Step and reach 
3. Forward  Step and reach with both 
arms extended to side 
8 right/8 left leg forward 
 
4. Sideways  
 
Step and reach with both 
arms extended to side 
8 each side 
 
5. Backwards  Step and push both arms 
backwards to the side  
8 right/8 left leg backward 
Maximum daily task - multi-directional repetitive movements- Rock and reach 
6. Forwards/backwards  
 
Staggered stance, rocking 
forward and back with 
subsequent arm swing 
Right leg forward/Left leg 
forward arm swings 10 
7. Side-to-side Wide base stance, rocking 
side to side with subsequent 
arm swing  
Right-side/Left-side 
Maximal functional component movements 
1. Sit-to-stand Stand from desired chair 
using the transfer 
instructions (Appendix 4) 
Perform task from chair at 
home 5 times that is 
achievable, but challenging 
2. Sit and reach Diagonal reach to opposite 
foot 
Perform 5 total reaches 
3. Stand and reach  Perform 5 times 
 354 
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Appendix 4. Instructions provided for Transfers 356 
Sit-to-stand Stand-to-Sit 
1. Scooting forward 1. Squaring up to the surface with the legs touching 
the mat/chair prior to sitting 
2. Feet back with toes lined behind knees 
(feet shoulder width apart) 
2. Folding the body down by flexing the hips and 
knees 
3. Sitting up tall with anterior pelvic tilt, 
lumbar extension and shoulders over 
hips 
3. When touching the seat come back slowly 
4. Bring head and shoulders over knees 
and toes prior to pushing up to stand  
4. Use hands as needed for balance and safety but 
use the legs to do the work 
5. Use hands as needed for balance and 
safety but use the legs to do the work 
 
Transfers were performed focusing on one component at a time with patient practicing the old way and the 
new way to feel the difference in ease and safety.  
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